
F UNDS AR E mssng

Loss Results in Tril of Colonel
George F. Cooke.

CONFIDENTIAL CLERK GONE

Lieutenant-Colon- el Summoned Be-

fore Court-Marti- al on Charge of
Carelessness in Handling

Army funds in Alaska.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash., May
27. (Special.) Lieutenant - Colonel
tieorgre 1". Cooke, of the Twenty-secon- d

Infantry, formerly commanding officer
of Kort Gibbon, Alaska, is to be tried
before a court-marti- al to be held at
I'ort Lawton, Wash., about June 15, for
the loss of about $10,000 of the pay-
master's funds and other irregularities.

When the funds were lost Private de
was confidential clerk to Colonel

Cooke, and he deserted about the time
the funds were missed. Suspicion is
strong: against De Lane, but nothing
has ever been heard from or of him
Colonel Cooke is to be tried for not
exercising: necessary precautions in
caring for. the money. He was retired
from active service March 12, 1910. He
Is now a guest of Colonel George K.
McGunnegle, commanding officer of
this post, awaiting trial.

The trial promises to be a long and
tedious one, and may necessitate the
court going to Alaska to secure addi
tional evidence.

Captain John T. Geary, Coast Artillery
Corps, will prosecute Colonel Cooke
and he is now here securing data from
department headquarters of the Co
lumbia. He is a guest of Captain
Clyffard Game, First Infantry.

DAYTON POLITICIANS BUSY

.Many Rival Candidates Out for Co
lumbia County Offices.

DAYTON. Wash., May 27. (Special.)
Columbia County's political pot is boiling
and surmises indicate that
the primaries will draw forth many office
seekers from the Democratic and Repub-
lican ranks. R. A. Jackson, present Rep-
resentative from the Eighth district, will
again be in the running, while John Brin-
ing. may oppose him
in the primaries.

District Attorney Sturdevant will be a
Republican candidate for a second term,
while Leon Kenworthy and H. B. Hamm
may be Democratic opponents. A. B.
French will try for a second term as
Democratic assessor and Walter A. Krary,
who completes a second term as auditor,
will probably represent the Republicans.
Sheriff Davis, Democrat, will again run,
while Republicans mentioned are Lee
Rinehart, Frank Gemme! and C F. Actor.

WAR OVER WATER IS ON

American tiardeners in Upper
Touchet Valley Threaten Chinese.

DAYTON, Wash., May 27. (Special.)
Americans and Chinese gardeners of theupper Touchet valley have declared war,
and physical violence may be the outcome
of a bitter dispute involving the use of
water in the West End Ditch Company's
ditch, which supplies water for scores of
garden and orchard tracts west of Day-
ton. Fu Chung has been cited to appear
in court to answer a charge of misde-
meanor. He is accused of using 130 inches
of water daily, although entitled to 12
inches. His neighbors declare he tampers
with the gates and ignores regulations of
the company.

Property owners living below the Chi-
nese gardens are destitute of water ac-
cordingly while hot winds are searing
their gardens and berry patches. Lastnight there was strong talk of giving the
Orientals a midnight dip in the coldwaters of the big ditch.

DEER WILL BE IMPORTED

Vancouver and Victoria to Ship Ani-

mals From Australia.

VANCOUVER B. C, May 27. (Special.)
Local and Victoria sportsmen are going

to make endeavors to bring to this coast
red deer from New Zealand, which are
to be located in the mountainous districts
of Vancouver Island upon arrival. Anattempt was started last year to import
some of the deer species from England,
but owing to the heavy freight rates ex-
isting, the plan fell through.

It is proved that the red deer will thrive
in the climate of this section of the coast,
the only handicap to their life here being
the usual necessity of having to graze insheep country, the sheep making shortwork of the grass available.

WELL-DIGGE- R STRIKES ORE

Ledge or Copper Is Discovered at
Depth of 0 5 Feet.'

CON DON. Or., May 27 (Special.)
While sinking a well on the farm of
A. L. Kenaston. 16 miles from Condon,
this week, H. H. Willburn. of this city,
at a depth of 95 feet struck a ledge ofore which was at first supposed to begold. The ledge was two feet thick.

Samples of the mineral were brought
to this city, and an analysis showedconclusively that the ledge contained a
rich deposit of copper. Other samples
will be taken to Portland for a more
thorough analysis.

DR. JINDRA SEEKS DIVORCE

Physician Says Wife's Fault-Findin- g

Has Hurt His Karnings.

OREGON CITY. OrTT May 27. (Special.)
Dr. Vladimir K. .Jindra, a well-know- n

physician of Oregon City and Portland,this afternoon filed a suit for a divorcefrom Annie Jindra, to whom he was
married in Now York in 1906.

He charges her with possessing such ajealous and fault-flndtn- g disposition thathis mind has become distracted and hisearning capacity affected. 6he is said tohave accused the doctor of infidelity
Dr. Jindra moved to Portland fromgon City last Winter.

FOUR STATES TALK LIQUOR
Western Prohibition League Contest

at McMlnnville Monday.

M'MINNVILLE. Or., May
Seventeen colleges and universities willbe represented in the Western ProhibitionLeague Contest which will be held at

McMlnnville on Memorial day. This

promises to be a most interesting and
important event, and a large attendance
is expected.

Washington schools. Washington State
College, Whitman College, Spokane Col-
lege, Puget Sound University, Seattle
Seminary and Washington University will
be represented by Arthur R. Tollefson, of
U. of W.

Five schools of Oregon, Willamette Uni-
versity, Dallas College, Philomath Col-
lege, Pacific University and McMlnnville
College are to be represented by Carroll
H. Woody, of the latter institution.

The delegate from Northern California
is Howard H. Kruger, from the Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley, Cal.

Frank Robinson, of tlte University of
Southern California, Los Angeles, was the
winner of the contest between his school
and Occidental College and Clairmount
College, and will represent that section.
Idaho State University, and College of
Idaho are also to be represented.

The winner of this contest will repre-
sent the Western section at Valparaiso,
Ind.. June 17, 18 and 19 In the Grand Na-
tional Contest.

The papers . of the orators are being
judged on thought and composition by
Professor Fred Meach, Georgetown, 111.;
Professor Charles H. Woolbert, Albion,
Mich., and Dr. A. a Watklns, Wilmore,
Ky. The judges on delivery at McMinn-
vllle are Dr. Clarence True Wilson and
B. Lee Paget, of Portland, and Pro-
fessor Metzgrer, of Dallas College, Dallas.

Several colleges of Oregon have indi-
cated their intention of being represented
at the tennis tournament to be held on
the college campus in the afternoon of
the contest, entrance to which is open to
all comers.

DRAGNET OUT FOR LABOR

BUREAU TO OBTAIX HELP IS
FORMED AT TOPPEXISH.

Bumper Fruit Crop in Yakima Val-

ley Will Require Big Force
During Harvest Season.

TOPPBNISH, Wash., May 27. (Special.)
--iFearing the loss of thousands of dol-
lars in harvesting the soft fruit crop,
representative fruitgrowers, shippers and
commission merchants from the entire
valley including the territory between
North Yakima and Kennewick, met here
Wednesday to discuss ways and means
of providing help to save the crop. An
association was promoted to be known as
the Yakima Valley Labor Bureau. A. H.
Henry was elected president, F. B. Ful-
ler, of Toppenlsh,- - secretary, and H.
Jones, of the First National Bank at
Wapato, treasurer.

The bureau proposes to bring help into
the valley during July and August from
Seattle, Tacoma, ' Spokane and other
points in the North and Middle West.
Schools and colleges will be asked to fur-
nish their quota; the Y. M. C. A.s and
Salvation Army of the larger cities will
send help. The railroads will

with low rates, and excursion trains
will be run from Sound points. School
teachers and college students are urged
to spend a profitable vacation in the
Yakima Valley. There is plenty of work
for entire families. The crop must be
saved and strenuous action is necessary
to handle the situation. Mr. Olsen, who
has heavy holdings in fruit orchards near
Toppenlsh, will alone require 300 people.
Commercial clubs in every town will es-

tablish local employment bureaus under
the supervision of the association. The
average wages will be $2.50 to $3 per day.

The movement is being financed by the
growers and commission merchants. Two
thousand dollars was pledged here to
day.

TELEPHONE LINE RUSHED

Several Thousand Poles Ordered for
Southern Oregon Extension.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 27.
(Special.) The Oregon Independent Tele-
phone Company, recently incorporated
for service in this country, began work
today on a telephone exchange building
in Midland. The wire has been ordered
for the line from Midland to Klamath
Falls and Edward A. King is in San
Francisco securing linemen.

Contracts have been . let for several
thousand poles. From this city the main
line is to run to Midland and from there
to Merrill, 22 miles south, where the
Council has been asked for a franchise.
From Merrill it will be run to Lake-vie-

where the company says it will
have an exchange in operation within 90
days.

Plans have been drawn for a $6000
headquarters building here. The line
lacks only 17 miles of being completed to
Ashland.

KINNEY IS READY TO BUILD

Coos Bay Man to Start Construction
on Railroad. '

EUGENE. Or., May 27. (Special.)
F. B. Kidder, of the Lane County Asset
Company, has received the following
telegram from L. D. McKinney, of
North Bend, dated May 26:

"Will commence construction at once
if your company will send you to aid
and instruct our local engineer. ' We
stand expense from the fund here. We
are now ready for actual construction
if you will come on the ground and di-
rect work."

F. B. Kidder has been all over the
proposed route. He is an experienced
railroad man and is at present in charge
of the company's preliminary work for
the construction of the Eugene-Coo- s
Bay Railroad from this end. The peo-
ple of Eugene and Coos Bay are in ac-
cord on the projected railroad.

NINE WILL GET DIPLOMAS

Commencement Exercises at Tilla-
mook Will Begin Sunday.

TILLAMOOK, Or., May 27. (Spe-
cial.) The commencement exercises of
the Tillamook High School will begin
Sunday, when the baccalaureate ser-
mon will be delivered by Rev D. L.
Shrode at the Presbyterian Church.

Class day exercises will be on Thurs-
day at the opera-hous- e. On the follow-
ing evening the graduating exercises
will be held in the opera-hous- e. The
address to the class will be given by
J. B. V. Butler, of Monmouth.

The graduates are Cloyd Dawson,
Eliza Dawson, Lillian Anderson, Clar-
ence Stanley, Bernice Johnson, Elmer
Allen, Theodore Finney, Robert Still-we- ll

and Harold Epplett. The valedic-
torian is Cloyd Dawson and the salu-fatori- an

Eliza Dawson.

Oregon City Has Banquet.
OREGON - CITY, Or.. May 27. (Spe-

cial.) The second annual banquet of
the Oregon City Commercial Club was
given this evening in the Masonic ban-
quet hall, at 6 o'clock. The toast-mast- er

was Hon. Gilbert L. Hedges,
and the after-dinn- er speakers were
Justice Thomas S. McBride, of the Su-
preme Court; Judge William Galloway,
Circuit Judge: Judge Thomas F. Ryan,
Mrs. Anna Hayes, president of theClackamas County Rose Society, andMrs. J. W. Norris, president of the Ore-
gon City Women's Club. There was alarge attendance.
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ON SALE TODAY

Accompaniments by the Victor Orchestra.
lO-Inc- h Records Single-Face- d 60c, Double-Face- d 75c

A FAMOCS ENGLISH MILITARY BAND.
No. - Black Diamonds Band of London.
6777 Apache Dance (Duniw des Apaches).

Lory Marsh Harry Iardonoufrh.
6776 The Stepping stones from "The Belle of Brittany"

Greenbank-Horn- e

16483 Spring Mowers waits (Concertina) p. FroinlDill I'icklrs Bag (Johnson) Pryor's Band
16485 Popular Medley, JJo. S Pryor's Band

"Lonesome" La la la Two-Ste- "If I Had a
Thousand Lives to Live" and "Lily of the
Prairie."

Love's Caprloe (Vcnuto) Xylophone Wm. H. Reiitz
16486 on Malone (A. Von Tilxer) .Jones and Quartet

Deerlund (Murphy) Jodie hauler

12-Inc- h Records Single-Face- d $1.00, Double-Face- d $1.25
No. Arthur Pryor's Band.

31786 Herodiade Grand Selection Massenet
Victor Sorlin, Cello C. H. II. Booth. Pianist.

31785 Lohengrin Pantasie Wagner
35106 Military Overture Finale (Mendelssohn)

Arthur Poor's Band
Funeral March of a Marionette (Gounod)

Vienna Quartet
Lucy Marsh Harry Macdonough.

31783 Ring o' Ruses from "The Dollar Princess" Fall
Alfred Grunfeld, Pianist.

31784 Voice of Spring Waltz (FTuhllngsstimmen) ... .Strauss

Purple Label Records lO-Inc- h 75c, 12-Inc- h $1.25
TWO NEW BAYES-NO- R WORTH RECORDS

Nora Bayes
No. with orchestra

70015 Young America Bayes-Norwor- th

Nora Bayes-Jac-k Not-wort-

with orchestra
70016 Come Along My Mandy Bayles-"orwor- th

'o.
THE NEW CARUSO RECORDS

Ten-inc- h, with orchestra, $3 each In Italian.
87053 Germania studenti, udite! (Students, Head Me!)

Kranchettl
87054 Germania Non chiuder gli ocelli vagbi (Close

Not Those Dreamy Eyes) FYanchettl
THE GREAT DUEL TRIO FROM FAUST '

Caruso Scott i Journet
Twelve-inc- h, with orchestra, fco.OO In French.

95206 Faust Trio dti Duel, "due votilez-vou- s, mes-
sieurs?" (What Is Your Will With Me?)

5 (Trio, Act III Duel Scene) Gounod
THREE XKW M'CORMACK RECORDS

Ten-inc- h, with orchestra, $1.00 In English.
64120 I Hear Yon Calling Me ..Harford-Marsha- ll

Twelve-inc- h, with orchestra, $3.00 each In Italian.88216 Carmen II fior che avevi a me (Flower Song) . .Bizet88230 Faust Salve, dimora (All Huil, Thou Dwelling
Lowly) Gounod
A DUET. FROM GLUCK'S ORPHEUS

Johanna Gadski Louise Homer.
Twelve-inc- h, with orchestra, $4.00 in Italian.

89041 Orfeo ed Kuricliee Su e con me vleni cars (on Mr.Faith Relying--) Cluck
A SEMBRICH-8AMMARC- O DUET

Marcella Sembricb G. Mario Sammarco.
Twelve-inc- h, with orchestra. 94.0O in Italian.

89042 Rigoletto Tutte le feste (On Every Festal Mora- -
tog) ; Verdi

Sherman
Sixth and Morrison

TUFT IS DISPLEASED

Reflection on Southern Hospi-

tality Denied.

LETTER SENT TO TAWNEY

l'resldent Says He Feels Deeply
Grieved. Because of Turn Taken

by Debate on Appropriation
lor Traveling Expenses.

WASHINGTON, May 27. President
Taft has sent to Chairman Tawney ol
the House committee on appropriations
a letter expressing- deep resentment
at the criticisms paid by Democrats
in the House debate yesterday on the
traveling expenses of the President.
The President says he is especially dis-
tressed by the suggested reflection on
Southern hospitality. The President's
letter follows:

"White House. Washington, D. C,
May 27, 1910.-M- Dear Mr. Tawney:
I am deeply grieved oyer the phase
which the discussion of the appropria-
tion for the traveling: expenses of the
President took yesterday. I think it is
a legitimate argument in favor of suchan appropriation that Congressmen andmany others press the acceptance of
invitations to visit their sections and
districts, because the urgency of suchrequests indicates the opinion on thepart of the people that one of the du-
ties of the President is to visit thepeople in their homes.

"But the intimation or suggestion
that the aceptance by Congressmen 'of
the President's invitation to travel on
the train within their respective ' dis-
tricts or states was a reason why they
should not vote their free opinion on
the question of such an appropriation
is to me a most painful one.

"In traveling on the train they were
not receiving my hospitality theywere only making a little more elab-
orate the cordial welcome which theyjas representatives of their districts,
wished to give.

. "The feature of the discussion yesi
terday which was especially distress-ing to me was a suggested reflectionon Southern hospitality. The Intima-
tion that, somewhere in the South,
board was charged has no foundation
In fact, and I never heard it intimated
until I saw it in this morning's paper.

"In all my experience, and I haveenjoyed the hospitality of many sec-
tions and countries of the world, Inever had a more cordial, generous,
open and lavish welcome than I had
in the Southern states during my trip,
and the slightest hint that puts me
In the attitude of a critic of that hos-piali- ty

gives me great pain. . I amgoing to take the liberty of making
this letter to you public. Very sin-
cerely yours,

"WILLIAM H. TAFT."
Following the receipt of President

Taffs letter. Representative Tawney is-

sued a, long statement saying that thecolloquy on the floor yesterday between
himself and Southern members regarding
"Southern Hospitality," had been dis-
torted.

"It is ridiculous to suppose," said Mr.
Tawney, "that I would reflect orivatelv.
much, lees publicly upon the floor of tlie

No.
16487 There Is n Balm In Oilead .T1sk Juhtlee Quartet

The. Great Campmeetlng .....risk Jubilee Quartet
16488 First Kiss Waltz (Sartorl) Ocarina Mose Tapiero

lour Little Blackberries Banjo .Yens L. Owsman
16489 Some Day, Mel in da Collins and Harlan

The Farmer End the Hogs Ldvrin Whitney
16490 I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say (Bonar-Dyke- s)... , Mr. and Mrs. WheelerAve Maria (Bach-Gouno- d) Klizabeth Wheeler
16491 Sleep Little Baby of Mine. . Walter Anderton

1 Want Someone to Play With Byron G. Harlan
16493 He's a College Boy Murray and American Qt.

The Coleville Coon Cadets Arthur Collins

N'o. Victor Light Opera Company.
31782 Gems from "H. M. S. Pinafore" Gilbert-Sulliva- n

Opening chorus, "We Sail the Ocean Blue," Air,
Ralph and Chorus "A Maiden Fair to Seei'
Song, Captain "I am the Monarch of the Sea''
"I'm Called Little Buttercup" "Captain of the

- Pinafore" "Finale 1st Act, "His Foot Should
Stamp."

35104 Cavalleria Rustlrana Prelude (Mascasmi) ...... .
. La Scala OrchestraCavvallerla Busticana Selection Pryor's Band
Opening of Act, "Alflo's Song" "Easter Chorale"
"Intermezzo" (Mascagni).

35105 Dragon Fly Mazurka (Strauss) Vienna Quartet
Follies of Love Waltz (Folie d'amour) . . .Victor Orch.

TWO NEW LA CD ETC SPECIALTIES
No. Scotch Sonss by Harry Lauder.(Mf018 KilUecrankie.

70013 We I'arted on the Shore.
A RECORD BY SHACKLETON

The English Lxulorer Talks of His Remarkable Feat.
70014 A Irtish for the South Pole.

RED SEAL RECORDS
A NEW ELM AN AGREEMENT

The Famous Young- Violinist Makes New Victor Records.,
Mischa Klman has signed a new agreement, which gives

the Victor the solo riht to issue Elman records for a fur-
ther term of years.
No. NEW

Ten-Inc- h, $1.00.
64131 Minuet In G. No. 3

Twelve-Inc- h, $1.50.
74163 Humoresque Dvorak

TWO XEW BUTTERFLY RECORDS
Geraldine Farrar, Soprano.

Ten-inc- h, with $2.O0 in Italian.
87055 MadHma Butterfly sai cos ebbe cuore (Do You

Know, My Sweet One?) ucclnl
Forn la M art In Scot

Ten-inc- h, with orchestra, $3.00 In Italian.
87503 Mariama Butterfly Ix so che alle sue pene

Can Console Ilea-- ) (Trio from Act II)..- Puccini
A NUMBER BY GADSKI

Johanna GauVski, Soprano.
Ten-Inc- h, with orchestra. in German.

87053 Gotterilamerung Helle Wehr! Hellige Waffe!(Haft of War! Hallowed Weapon! from "TheDusk of the Gods") Wagner
A SCHUBERT SONG BY HOMER

Twelve-inc- h, with S3. 00 In German.
88231 Die Allmucht (The Almighty) Schubert

THE FAVORITE "FORGOTTEN" BY WILLIAMS
Twelve-inc- h, with orchestra, $1.50.

74160 Forgotten Cowles

,Hay &, Co,
Store Open Tonight

House, on hospitality, which is
proverbial."

HEALTHFUL HABITS, BOAST

Adventlsts Commended for Not
Vsing, Tea, Coffee or Tobacco.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 27. (Spe-
cial.) Over 300 Seventh Day Advent-
lsts have already arrived in Vancouver
for the annual convention,' which is be-
ing held in a large tent at Thirtiethstreet. Elder Nellis last night com- -'

mended the congregation by boasting'
that not one on the grounds 'used tea,
coffee or tobacco In any form.

"We go to the bottom of the temper-
ance question," another said, "we con-
sider temperance as including the use
of tea, tobacco, pork, and all otherthings injurious to health.

COUNTY AND RAILWAY JOIN

Washington Helps Build Track to
Get Highway Material.

HILLS BORO, Or., May 27. (Special.)
The County Court has perfected an ar-
rangement with the Oregon Electric Rail-
way whereby the county will grade a
mile of track along the highway at
Tualatin, and furnish the tlesv and thecompany will supply the steel and over

RECORDS BY ELMAN

Beethoven. .

orchestra,

t i- -

(Naught
WAGNER

orchestra.

southern head work, the result to be a railway
into the Xyberg stonequarry. A trafficagreement has been arranged so that
rock 'can be hauled for county uses at a
graduated schedule.

It is expected that the steel will be
laid and the first rock liauled Into Hills-bor- o

by June 20. A rock crusher will
prepare-- th stone at the quarry and it
will be shipped ready to place on thehighways.

Hillsboro's two road ' districts lastSpring vo'ted a special tax of 10,000 forpermanent road purposes, and it is pro-
posed to have about three miles of sub-
stantial roads, before the last of theseason. , -

SELL $200 PAIR

Hunter Hill Kanchnian Disposes of
Valuable Kennel.

HUSUM. Wash., May 27. (Special.)
When Mordica Jones, former owner of
the Hunter Hill ranch near town, leftnearly two years ago for his old coun-try home in Scotland, he had a pack of
IS blooded bear and deer hounds to sell.

Not finding a ready sale for the
hounds they were left in the possession
of E. Fish, who sold the last pair a
few days ago to a Portland party fora fancy price. Some of the dogs soldas high as J200 a pah-- , the original
pack being considered the most valu-
able kennel of blooded hounds on the
Coast.

formed and gently reared, women
will find, in all the seasons of their lives, as
maidens, wives or mothers, that the one simple,
wholesome remedy which a"cts gently, and

and naturally, and which may be
used with truly beneficial effects, under any
conditions, when the system needs a laxative,
is Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known to be a simple combination of thelaxative and carminative principles of plants
with pleasant aromatic liquids, which areagreeable and to the taste andacceptable to the system when its gentle
cleansing is desired.

who buy the genuine Syrup ofFigs and Elixir of Senna can hope to get its
beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the
excellence of the remedy, the full name of thecompany California Fig Syrup Go. is printed
on the front of every package, and without itany offered as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is fraudulent and should be
declined. To those who know the quality of
this excellent laxative, the offer of any substi-tute, when Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna
is called for, is always resented by a transfer
of patronage to some first-cla- ss drug

where they do not recommend, nor sell
false brands, nor imitation remedies. The genu-
ine article may be bought of all reliable drug-
gists one size only. Regular
price 50 cents per bottle. Get a bottle today
to have in the house when needed.
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Three
superb

numbers
by

,aruso

Splendid records of the won-
derfully beautiful voice that has
firmly established Caruso as the
greatest of all tenors.

Two airs from Franchetti's great
opera "Germania", in which Caruso
made a brilliant success during the past
season; and a thrilling record of thefamous trio from the third act of Faust.

The two "Germania" arias by Enrico Caruso
Ten-inc- with orchestra, $2. In Italian.

87054 ?dit ..(Students. Hear Me!). Franchettt
cl. occhi vashi (Close Not ThoseDreamy .Lyes) Franchetti

The great Duel Trio from Faust
by Caruso, Scotti and Journet
Twelve-inch- , with orchestra, $5. fh French.

95206
r-;- .

Out today
with the June list of
new Victor Records

iii

City

Hear these records at any Victor deal-er s, and ask him June
which gives ofeach record.

The Victor Record catalogue lists more
than 3000 selections both single- - and
double-face- d records. Same quality only
difference is in price. Buy double-face- d
if combination suits you.
Victor Talking Machine Co., N.J.

To ect results, use only
ictor Needles on Victor Records,

Sherman Jpay& Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VICTOR MACHINES
RECORDS AND SUPPLIES

SIXTH AND MORRISON STS OPP. POSTOFFICE

Edison Victor Columbia
New June Records at

PERRY C. GRAVES MUSIC
413 WASHINGTON ST., BET. 10TH AND 11TH. -

A Genuine Japanese Airplant in Vase
FREE TO TALKING MACHINE OWNERS.
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Have your ticket "Burlington".

Reduced Rate

MUltBUWI 0 JtttlUl UI I w U is I Ul

Vacation Tours
Destinations
Chicago
St. Louis
Kansas
Omaha

for a supplement
a detailed description

the
Camden,

best

CO.

Beautiful

read

Rates Dates of Sale
$72.50
67.50
60.00
60.00 L

June 2, 17 and
July 5 and 22
Aug. 3
Sept. 8

If continuity of service, an interesting1 landscape, punctual-
ity and comfortable trains mean anything to you, see that
your ticket reads "Burlington." Four Burlington Through
Trains Daily to the East.
Between St. Paul and Chicago the Burlington follows the
majestic Mississippi, affording a panorama of 300 miles of
scenic grandeur that rivals anything along the Khine or the
Hudson.
Ask me for free illustrated folder "The Mississippi River
Scenic Line" it will interest you immensely.

fishing?

A. C. SHELDON', General Agent, ;

c, n. & q,. nr.,
100 Third St. Portland, Or.

No fishing
is complete

a little
outfit
without

I whiskey.
If you haven't room for a

quart, take along a Dint or half
pint flask of

Bottled In Bono
Since 1857, the Government's Standard
of Purity.

"Making-th- Standard Rye Whiskey of America"
Ib interesting. Send for a free copy today.

A. Gudeoicimcr & Bros.. Distillers. PitUluri. Sine 1857,


